Modern high speed and power machinery components like gears, bearings, pumps, hydraulics and motors normally suffer from wear phenomena during operation. The study of wear debris can help estimate the condition of the surface of a component, so its basic features may be used to diagnose component health prior to failure. In this paper, a review is presented of the current literature related to wear debris and its analysis. The basic features of wear debris are highlighted, and their possible potential to diagnose the health of machine components is discussed. The basic features of wear debris have been classified with respect to the approach of measurement for component health diagnostics. In addition, each feature has been detailed with its possible measurement descriptors, its trend during machine component operation, and its distinct health diagnostics capability. Finally the paper proposes advances in machine component health diagnostics solution, by optimising the diagnostic capabilities of basic wear debris features.
INTRODUCTION
The term wear debris may be defined as the particles which are generated in a mechanical system (like turbines, generators and engines), when the system components (like gears and bearings) are degraded due to wear phenomena in such a way that the degradation causes material loss. In common observation the wear debris is basically solid, but properties like softness or elasticity may tend the shape to be similar to slurry rather than a solid (1) . Usually debris is formed from the surface interactions of components of any system, so basic features of the debris may contain valuable information regarding the wear mechanisms, the modes occurring at the location of interaction and the effects of wear on component health (2) . It is observed that wear debris particles are widely varying in size, distribution and other feature properties, but that their source and behaviour is important in condition monitoring and maintenance decision-making. In the sections below we consider classification, size, quantity and concentration and their trends, the size distribution, shape, and composition. The treatment is generalised across a wide range of machinery, so precise dimensions have been deliberately omitted in places -a particle which is "large" for a hydraulic system is trivial in a marine gearbox -but trends in behaviour are emphasised.
CLASSIFICATION OF WEAR DEBRI S BASIC FEATURES
With respect to the approach of debris measurement for the determination of component health diagnostics, wear debris basic features, can be classified into three categories (1 -15) :
• Quantitative;
• Qualitative;
• Material properties.
The wear debris features within these three categories are shown in 
QUANTITATIVE FEATURE 'SIZE'
The bodily magnitude of any wear debris is usually termed its size. But factors like porosities, surface roughness and complexity in the physical contours make it hard to define an accurate measurement scheme for size.
According to the literature (4, 16) , two types of measurement descriptors can be used to measure the size of wear debris, as detailed below.
3.1.Optical size measurement (OSM) descriptors
OSM descriptors are used to determine the size of wear debris by means of visual dimensional analysis. The following are some useful OSM descriptors.
• Largest diameter -the longest dimension of wear debris.
• Feret's diameter -the maximum distance between two parallel lines, set at a fixed angle and just touching the physical contour of the wear debris. (The debris should be positioned in a defined orientation).
• Martin's diameter -the breadth of wear debris, where a fixed angle line bisects the debris overall projected area into two equal areas.
• Volume diameter -the diameter of a sphere whose volume is the same as that of the wear debris.
• Free falling diameter -the diameter of a sphere having the same free-falling speed as the wear debris.
• Stokes's diameter -the free falling diameter in the laminar flow region.
• Axial ratio -the ratio of breadth and longest dimension of the wear debris.
3.2.Non-optical size measurement (NSM) descriptors
NSM descriptors are used to determine the size of wear debris by correlating its physical actions to its size value, for example the ability of the debris to block the machine lubricant lines or choke the filters. Similarly the strength of the wear debris can act as an attribute to increase the component wear phenomena.
3.3.General trends of wear debris 'size' features in machine component operation
The trends of wear debris size are different for different types of wear occurring during machine component operation. For steel and steel based alloys, the following five basic wear types dominate, according to Anderson (17) and Bowen et al (18) .
• Rubbing/break in wear -found as normal benign wear in sliding surfaces.
• Cutting -usually occurs as abnormal abrasive wear due to the interpenetration of sliding wear.
• Rolling fatigue -usually occurs in rolling element bearings and gear systems as a result of fatigue wear mode.
• Combined rolling and sliding -occurs in the abnormal wear regime of wear fatigue mode and scuffing wear.
• Severe sliding -occurs due to excessive load and high speed.
The trends of wear debris size for the above are given in table 2.
3.4.Diagnostic capability of the wear debris 'size' feature
Information from the quantitative size features is distinctly useful for diagnosing wear process severity during machine component operation, according to Roylance and Raadnui (10) . As the size of wear debris increases, so the area of surface degradation on the machine component increases too. And as the surface degradation area on machine component increases, so does the severity of the wear process taking place. Mathematically we can say, severity process Wear size debris Wear α
QUANTITY AND CONCENTRATION
The total physical amount of wear debris present in the lubricant of any machine is commonly termed its quantity or concentration. Regardless of its appropriateness, the term 'mass' for this feature is not often used in the available literature on wear debris.
Quantity measurement descriptors
The following five basic quantity measurement descriptors can be used for wear debris, according to Leschonski (19) .
• Number -utilizing a counting process for wear debris quantity
• Length -measuring the length of the surface where all the wear debris are placed.
• Area -measuring the physical area of the surface where all wear debris are placed.
• Volume -utilizing volume measuring apparatus for quantifying wear debris.
• Weight/mass -for example the increased weight of a filter paper due to the wear debris after a lubricant sample is filtered.
4.2.General trends of quantity features in machine component operation
Tracking the wear progress through monitoring of the wear debris concentration or quantity as a function of time is one of the primary objectives of condition monitoring for a machine component. Moubray (20) has described six patterns to represent the range of possible trends of the quantity during any machine component operation. By using these patterns, hypothetical quantity feature trends during machine component operation are explained below in the context of wear.
Trend-1
In this trend, as shown in figure 1 , wear debris are initially generated in large quantity with a decreasing trend ("running in" wear). This is similar to the common "bath tub" curve, usually applied to the whole life population-specific failure rate or hazard plot. With time the decreasing trend stabilizes and then follows a zone of operation in which wear debris are generated at a constant rate. This is termed the middle zone or "useful life" period. As the time passes, the middle zone comes to an end and once again wear debris are generated in large quantity but this time with increasing trend, which continues until component failure.
Trend-2
In trend 2, as shown in figure 2 , as operation starts, wear debris are generated at a constant rate. This constant mode remains for most of component life, and is followed by a failure zone at the end, in which a large quantity of wear debris is generated with increasing trend.
Trend-3
In trend 3, as shown in figure 3 , the wear debris quantity increases linearly with time.
Trend-4
In trend 4, as shown in figure 4 , at the start the wear debris is generated in large quantity with increasing trend, but after some time the trend of quantity generation becomes constant and remains so until component failure.
Trend-5
In trend 5, as shown in figure 5 , wear debris generation is constant throughout the whole component life.
Trend-6
In trend 6, as shown in figure 6 , at the start the wear debris is generated in large quantity with decreasing trend, but after some time the trend of quantity generation becomes constant and remains so until component failure.
4.3.Diagnostic capability of the wear debris quantity feature
The information contained in the quantitative features of wear debris analysis distinctly diagnoses wear rate during machine component operation, according to Neale et al (21) . From the trend discussion above, it may be understood that during the whole life cycle of a machine component, generated wear debris appear at different rates. By the study of the quantity features, one can determine the rate of wear by using following relationship. 
QUANTIFICATION OF SIZE DISTRIBUTION
The wear debris size distribution changes during the component life, and is one of the key characteristics which can be used as the basis for machine health diagnosis. It is basically a representation of overall wear debris generated during any machine wearable component operation with respect to size. But the effectiveness of diagnosis on the basis of this characteristic will become less as contamination in the system increases (22) .
5.1.Size distribution measurement descriptors
There are number of ways to measure the size distribution of generated wear debris during machine component operation, but two broad classifications can be made (17, 19, (22) (23) (24) .
• Statistics based descriptors -based on metrics like mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis.
• Probability based descriptors -based on probability functions like uniform distribution, exponential distribution, normal distribution, gamma distribution and Weibull distribution.
5.2.General trends of wear debris size distribution in machine component operation
In machine systems there are generally three major operating zones from initiation to failure: running in, useful operation and rapid wear. The zones are influenced by different wear modes and different trends of wear debris size distribution. Figure 7 demonstrates the variability in size distribution trends from initial life to failure of the machine system.
As illustrated in figure 7 , during the initial stages or running in zone, the machine component begins to be affected by the wear process and small particles are generated at a high rate, usually attributed to the removal of asperities left by manufacturing processes. As the system passes this running-in zone, no important change in size distribution is observed. Only the quantity rate is decreasing, and the size of generated debris is consistent which does not alter the size distribution curve. But as the machine component leaves this running-in zone, an increase in size and a gradual decrease in rate of quantity of generated debris occurs. With size increasing and quantity rate decreasing, the machine component enters into the useful operating life zone. This zone possesses an overall uniform size distribution trend of particles larger in size, but smaller in quantity, than running-in wear. And at the end of this useful operating life zone, the machine component enters the rapid wear zone, in which both rate of quantity and size of generated debris increase rapidly and the rising trend continues until ultimate failure.
It should be noted that small debris may be counted in very large numbers, in the order 10 6 to 10 8 particles per 100ml for some machines, while the large debris in the wear zone may be counted in much smaller numbers, in the order 10 4 to 10 6 particles per 100ml (25) .
5.3.Diagnostic capability of the wear debris size distribution
The information obtained from the quantification of the size distribution of the wear debris diagnoses zones of wear and their transition times during machine component operation. Through the determination of zones of wear and the wear transition time, a useful conclusion for machine component health diagnostics and prognostics can be made. The transition from the useful operational life zone to the rapid wear zone is of particular interest, because it gives a clear warning of the onset of an irreversible degradation and finite life.
QUALITATIVE FEATURE 'SHAPE'
Generally, the term shape for wear debris denotes two distinct characteristics of the debris, which are form and proportions (26) . Form describes the tendency of a particle to become a definite geometrical (either regular or irregular) structure like a cube or a sphere. While proportion describes the relative ratio of difference between the same class of geometrical structures like cuboids and spheroids. To define the shape of wear debris in a more comprehensive way, this relative ratio of difference may be further analyzed in qualitative terms, e.g. debris edge details and its surface texture.
6.1.Shape measurement descriptors
Physical form, edge details and surface texture, which are the three basic characteristics of shape feature, have a large variety of descriptors for their measurements. Some of the important ones are listed below (4, 10, 16) .
Physical form measurement descriptors
These descriptors are based on debris macroscopic dimensional analysis.
• Aspect ratio -length to width ratio of debris.
• Elongation -length to width ratio along the debris shape.
• Roundness.
• Circularity.
• Sphere diameter -ratio of two times debris area and its perimeter.
Surface texture and edge detail measurement descriptors
These descriptors are based on microscopic dimensional analysis of the particles.
• Fourier descriptor -consists of finding the centre of gravity of debris and its perimeter.
• Fractal dimension -an irregular debris shape enclosed by polygons of constant sides. These sides and perimeter of polygons determine the characteristic surface texture factor.
• Curvature determiner -using changes of angle that occur along the perimeter by successively moving three adjacent points on debris, and measuring the inclusive angle formed by the projecting two lines through the points such that they intersect at the middle point.
6.2.General trends of shape features in machine component operation
General trends of the wear debris shape features can comprehensively understood by describing the trends with respect to its physical appearance, as described in table 3 (1, 4, 5, 21, 27) . There are several types of shapes observed, and attention must be paid to their specific sizes, because these are linked to particular degradation mechanisms. Shapes include spheres, ovoids, chunks and slabs, platelets and flakes, curls, spirals and slivers, rolls and long thin particles. Generally the trend is increasing quantity and size with severity.
6.3.Diagnostic capability of wear debris shape features
Information arising from the qualitative shape features from wear debris may be used to diagnose both the wear type and mode (1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 28) . All the five wear types as discussed above in section 3.3 have distinguishable shape features, as illustrated by figure 8 shown below. As a result, the shape can help identify the likely wear types occurring in the machine component. The wear type can then be used to predict the wear mode by utilizing the mapping as provided in figure 9.
MATERIAL FEATURE: COMPOSITION
By using the diagnostic capabilities of both quantitative and qualitative features, it is possible to establish appropriate alarms and limits to predict and identify impending machine component failure. But in order to further localize the source of the wear metal production, and hence guide the necessary maintenance actions, information on composition is important (29) . The chemical composition of the wear debris is able to provide a much better idea of the source, as compared to the other characteristics like shape and size distribution.
7.1.Composition measurement descriptors
The descriptors of composition vary widely according to the type of measurement techniques. The most common descriptors are described below in two separate categories (1, 4, 5, 21) .
Micro property descriptors
• Elemental content -the percentage of different elements in a wear debris oil sample is measured by atomic absorption or emission spectrometry.
• Molecular content -the percentage of different molecular structures in a wear debris oil sample can be measured by infra red spectrometry.
Macro property descriptors
• Colour
• Impact hardness
• Specific heat capacity
7.2.Elements and their sources in general machine components
Hunt presented a detailed chart of elements and their related components in general mechanical systems (1, 4) . It covers the main 20 elements and their respective sources as given in table 4. It may be observed that the main machine elements are broadly distinguishable because of different basic composition, alloying or additives. It is also important to note that some components of similar composition would be indistinguishable from each other unless labelled, e.g. with a different alloy.
7.3.Diagnostic capability of the composition of wear debris
The most prominent diagnostic capability of the composition of wear debris is to localize the source as discussed above. This can be considered to be an advanced diagnosis, because it becomes important after the initial detection of change, and the advancing trend of other patterns discussed above, such as quantity. Some techniques can combine the monitoring of both composition and quantity, as long as limitations of the technology are considered -for example, spectrometric techniques will vaporise small particles suspended in the oil, but may have problems handling large particles.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
This paper has reviewed wear debris classification, the analysis of size, quantity and concentration and their trends, size distribution, shape, and composition. An ideal diagnostic model for a machine system and its components should give an early diagnosis of degrading health, with accurate prognostics to enable maintenance decisions to be made, well before damage and catastrophic failure. However, it is difficult to establish such a model for a real machine, for the following reasons.
• The machine component working behaviour or trend cannot be predicted exactly. The estimation of future behaviour is always subject to uncertainty.
• Debris feature extraction and calculation techniques require compromises and assumptions due to the complex and intricate detail properties of the debris.
• The development and application of an ideal diagnostic model on a maintainable machine system may be excessively costly.
• Currently detection techniques are not capable of diagnosing all features in real time.
There are several ways to optimise a model by further research. Considering the capabilities of wear debris machine component health diagnostics discussed above, a hypothetical component health diagnostic model is proposed below.
8.1.Hypothesis for a component health diagnostic model
For a hypothetical component health diagnostic model, five features of measurement descriptors for size, quantity, size distribution, shape and composition are proposed in table 5, with their reasons for selection. The proposed diagnostic model is based on these five descriptors and one diagnostics information evaluator as illustrated by figure 11 and figure 12 .
In figure 11 , the descriptors are shown by the inputs Ai, Bi, Ci, Di and Ei applied to the wear debris. On application, they will generate useful diagnostics within their capabilities. A diagnostic evaluator is also included, which takes the diagnostic information (i.e. the outputs Ao, Bo, Co, Do and Eo as shown in figure 11 ) and applies the evaluation rules as shown in figure 12 . The component health diagnosis is performed by an intelligent rule application process. The illustrations of the model ( figure  11 and 12 ) are intended to generate machine health information like wear severity, rate, mode, type, source, zone and transition time, by using well defined evaluation rules.
8.2.Future work
The model hypothesis above is a proposal and verification will be performed by the doing the following future work:
• experimental work using offline sampling on a gear tester machine to check the authenticity of the diagnostic capabilities of basic wear debris features as discussed above;
• basic wear debris feature descriptors will be modified after validation (if required) and then implemented;
• automation of the proposed model from debris collection to machine health estimation will be developed and validated. 8 Table Captions:   Table 2 Size trends vs Wear particle type (17) Table 3 General trends of debris shape in machine system (1, 4, 5, 21, 27) Table 4 Elements mapping with possible sources (4) Size distribution trend for a general machine component operation (21) Figure 8 General wear debris shapes • Spall particles
• Spherical particles
• Laminar particles 10μm -100μm with a major dimension to thickness ratio of 10:1 3μm -10μm
20μm -50μm with a major dimension to thickness ratio of 30:1 4
Combined rolling and sliding 2μm -20μm with a major dimension to thickness ratio between 4:1 to 10:1 5
Severe sliding wear >15μm with major dimension to thickness ratio of 10:1 (approx.) Usually spherical particles start to appear around 60% through the life of bearing. By 80% -90% through the life they usually can be observed in large quantities, increasing rapidly towards failure.
2
Distorted 3. Medium size flakes usually appear when catastrophic sliding wear occurs, which tends towards a complete breakdown of component surfaces.
4. Medium size flakes are often found when soft materials (like a piston) are under wear; due to localized adhesion they tend to exhibit larger particles and higher wear rates.
5. Small metal flakes are often found during running-in wear.
with 1 μm or less in thickness.
Many of these flakes are formed during the starting and stopped of a machine. From the discussion 3.1, all the OSM parameters use visual dimensional analysis. This measures a dimension of wear debris bodily appearance, representing surface degradation of the component. So by using LCD as a size measurement descriptor, the possible largest surface degradation on the machine component may be determined. This degradation may also provide a good diagnosis of wear severity. Wear severity is a critical diagnosis of health, as indicated by the size of wear debris. Quantity Number and Density determiner (NDD) NDD is proposed as to be a combination of number and derived density descriptors of quantity feature, derived from mass and volume descriptors.
By proposing a combination of number and density, the main aim is to determine the wear rate of machine component in terms of number (counts of debris) as well as in terms of physical level. Through combination of these two a diagnosis of health and wear rate will be achieved.
Size distribution Statistical probability distributor (SPD) SPD is proposed as an algorithm combining four statistical descriptors (mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis) with probability based descriptors. It will initially determine the values of the descriptors and determine the trend for the observed wear debris sample. The trend will be guided for predictive curve fitting from probability based descriptors.
By utilizing the SPD descriptor, trends of the size distribution in wear debris samples can be handled.
Shape
Shape factor (SF) SF is proposed as a combination of aspect ratio, fractal dimension and curvature determiner descriptors of the shape features of wear debris. Aspect ratio is proposed for determination of physical form, fractal dimension is proposed for surface texture and a curvature determiner is proposed for analyzing edge details of wear debris.
By using the SF, all three shape feature basics (physical form, surface texture and edge detail) are comprehensively described and measured.
Composition
Derived macro property factor (DMPF) DMPF is proposed to be as a combination of macro property descriptors like colour, specific heat capacity, conductivity etc.
The determination of novel research directions is the main aim of the DMPF descriptor, because no mature research is available for determining such a descriptor that can utilize the physical properties of wear debris for the determination of its composition. -Shape diagnostics determine shape and then use mapping (as given in figure 10 ) for diagnosing wear type and wear mode. 
